
WeatherTRAK LC+
Smart Irrigation Just Got Simple"
When you�re looking for easy to use, powerful, cloud-based irrigation, the WeatherTRAKﾮ LC+ 
controller gives you everything you need to easily manage a single, light commercial property 
or hundreds of sites.

The WeatherTRAK LC+ brings sophisticated automation technology to light commercial properties 
and eliminates water waste based on site-specific data from the ET Everywhere" weather 
service, all while protecting plant health and delivering an attractive landscape. All-inclusive 
options (https:/www.hydropoint.com/weathertrak/services/all-inclusive-package/) 
available, which include 
subscription and warranty for ten years.



The WeatherTRAK LC+ enables you to manage more sites, use less water, 
and keep landscapes looking great. Its LTE cellular technology 
and cloud-based management ensure you always have the 
latest ET weather data and system updates.

It is easy to select in preconfigured options for 6 to 36 stations (expandable in 6-station 
increments), and can optionally monitor flow to detect head or pipe breaks.

It is easy to install, and ready to provide the efficiency and savings of weather- 
based irrigation right out of the box. You�ll be up and running in minutes, 
not hours.

It is easy to use, program, and control with either the sensitive and 
intuitive controller interface, WeatherTRAK Central online, or with 
your mobile phone.

LC+
Support for 6 to 36 stations plus flow sensor, master valve, and pump start, using 
conventional wiring
Expands in Six station increments (6 -18 or 24-36)
Three-year warranty
Worry-free Wireless Warranty" covers cellular technology upgrades



Features
Expand with 6-station expansion keys and an optional key for station-based flow

Automated daily runtime adjustments using site-specific ET Everywhere" weather data

Cloud-based scheduling engine optimizes by microclimate, plant, soil, sprinkler 
type, and slope
Independent station programming (72 cycles/station), automated cycle-and-soak

User-defined water days and water windows

Program settings at controller, using mobile app, or remotely 
with WeatherTRAK.net
Up to four simultaneous programs for 24-36 stations
Up to 7 simultaneously energized outputs: 4 programs, 1 manually operated valve, 1 master 
valve, and 1 pump start
Integrated LTE cellular radio and antenna; over-the-air updates
Supports wired or wireless rain sensor; RainShare" enables multiple controllers 
to share a single rain sensor
Daylight-bright backlit LCD display
Built-in fault protection and diagnostics



Flow Monitoring and Master Valve Control

Lightning protection up to 6 kV

Note: Flow monitoring requires an optional key

Mainline/catastrophic break detection and shutdown

Models

Video

Specifications

Real-time, station-specific flow monitoring and control

Product Documentation

Learned flow determined at station level
Fault detection, diagnostics, and alerts
Normally open or normally closed master valve
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SIGN ME UP!

Drought Tolerant Landscaping 
With Drip 
Irrigation  (Https://Www.Hydropoint.Com/Blog/Drought-Tolerant-Landscaping-With- 
Drip-Irrigation/)

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.HYDROPOINT.COM/BLOG/DROUGHT- 
 
TOLERANT-LANDSCAPING-WITH-DRIP- IRRIGATION/)

Different Types Of Turf Grass (Https://Www.Hydro point.Com/Blog/Different-Types-Of-Turf-Grass/)

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.HYDROPOINT.COM/BLOG/DIFFERENT- 
TYPES-OF-TURF-GRASS/)

Maintaining Landscape With Remote Irrigation 
(Https://Www.Hydropoint.Com/Blog/Maintaining- 
Landscape-With-Remote-Irrigation/)

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.HYDROPOINT.COM/BLOG/MAINTAINING-LANDSCAPE-WITH-REMOTE-IRRIGATION/)

Request more Info

From smart irrigation systems to leak and flow monitoring services, HydroPoint has 
a solution for you, delivering outcomes you can count on.

> YES PLEASE

Sign up for blog post notifications
Stay up to the date with HydroPoint blog posts




